Jumpin’ Beans

Race Day

26.2 Xtreme Relay

July 5, 2013

$35 per person – Full Marathon

Relay effort of 1-6 participants

$25 per person – Half Marathon

Mail-In Registration / Day-of Registration Form
Name of Participant:_____________________________Gender:________
E-mail:___________________________Ph :____________Age:_______
Address:________________________________ Zip Code:____________
Relay Race includes the following legs: 10k, 5k, 2-miles, 1-mile, ½-mile, ¼-mile. These repeat
for the full marathon option, and it finishes with a 100 yard dash (can be entire team holding
hands while skipping). For the half-marathon option, each leg is run once, and you still get to
skip, while holding hands at the end. Select a category for your team:

____Soloist

____All Female

____All Male

____Mixed Gender

____3 Generation

Team Name____________________________________________________________
Please read waiver carefully. Your signature indicates you understand, accept and agree to the
conditions of the waiver. You understand and agree that certain events carry inherent dangers and risks
which may or may not be readily foreseeable, including without limitation personal injury, property
damage, or death. Your ability to participate in the Xtreme Relay event is subject to your acceptance of
this waiver and release agreement. You accept, understand, agree, warrant and covenant as follows:
You agree to be photographed, and no matter how embarrassing those photographs may be, Jumpin’
Beans Mobile Food Bank and its photographer(s) retain the right to utilize any and all photographs in any
manner desired.
You certify that you are incredibly impressive as a specimen of the human race, and that you are
physically and mentally able to compete in rigorous athletic events, in all types of conditions. You certify
that a medical professional has deemed you “fit as a fiddle”…or better yet “incredibly fit” - so fit, that the
medical professional told you it’s all right for you to go gangbusters in a racing event where normal
humans would shrivel up and twitch in the sun-baked mud. You acknowledge that this is an EXTREME
event on extreme terrain, in extreme conditions, and that children who participate in the event must be
extremely gnarly and tough, just like you. You acknowledge that you, or the minor child that you
respresent, may sustain injury, harm, or physical and mental hardship and distress.

You agree to hold harmless any and all persons and organizations affiliated with the Jumpin’ Beans
Xtreme Relay event. You agree that the land owners and the city wherein the event is held have no
liability for any mishaps that may occur during this event, or as a result of complications stemming from
the event. In other words, if anything bad happens as a result of your participation in the race, it’s all on
you. You’re the one itching for a challenge, even though you know the risks are high. Your responsibility
extends to any healthcare you may need as a result of your participation in this race, and any and all
costs associated with such care. You agree that racing is inherently risky, and that racing in a canyon full
of nature’s booby-traps and unpredictable wildlife is downright scary, surprising and often dangerous.
You accept full responsibility for any encounters with wild porcupines, hawk talons, skunks, white-tailed
deer, elk, rabid squirrels, newts, poisonous plants, shoe-eating mud bogs, etc. You hereby agree that
only a black-hearted dolt would try to sue a charitable organization that uses all its proceeds to make the
world a better place. You agree to be a happy racer who is part of the cause for good.
By indicating your acceptance of this agreement and waiver, you are affirming you have read and
understand this waiver. You are giving up substantial rights, including the right to sue. You acknowledge
that you are signing the agreement freely and voluntarily, and intend by your acceptance for this to be a
complete and unconditional release of all liability, to the greatest extent provided by law.
You must be 18 or older, OR the parent/legal guardian of a minor under the age of 18, OR the
parent/legal guardian of an incapacitated and/or mentally disabled person, in order to agree to the text
above.
______I AGREE TO THE ABOVE WAIVER
______I DO NOT AGREE THE ABOVE WAIVER
Signature of Participant:____________________________________________Date_________________
Make checks payable to Jumpin’ Beans MFB, or log onto www.jumpinbeans.org to donate with a credit
card. Address: 9428 N. Government Way, Hayden, ID 83835. Non-profit TAX ID number 82-0522106.
Please call Jason Ball with questions or combination “in-kind/cash” sponsorships. 208-819-9220.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your generous support of Jumpin’ Beans Mobile Food Bank! Your
contribution will be used to help end hunger among homebound individuals in our
community who are often elderly, disabled, isolated and lonely.
This form shall serve as your charitable contribution receipt for tax purposes.
GCCPG, dba Jumpin’ Beans Mobile Food Bank. Charitable Tax ID 82-0522106.

